PRAYER REQUESTS FOR:

Jordan
1. Praise for freedom of worship and protection of King Abdullah.
Pray for easing of all new restrictions to all believers. Pray for
continued peace and the role of Jordan Theological Seminaries
in teaching & training Christian workers in the Arab world.
2. Praise for the growth in all evangelical churches and for the
continued effectiveness of the new Evangelical Baptismal site.
Pray that the present unrest in the Arab world will not spread
nor discourage the believers in Jordan. Pray for The ministry of
“Nour Hospital” in “Mafrak” to continue to flourish.
3. Completion of the special Christian conference center in Amman. Effective ministry among Iraqi Refugees that are over one
million.

Lebanon

1. Praise for the growth of the new churches in Lebanon. Esp. for
the churches in: Albousherieh, Sid Albousherieh, Ballouneh,
Beirut, Bekaa Valley, and the churches in Zahle. Pray for more
dedicated workers to be sent to Lebanon.
2. Praise for the many recently saved in Lebanon. Pray for the ministry among Druze & Shiites. Praise for the wide open doors of
Television, Christian media ministry, and Evangelical Crusades.
Pray for their continued effectiveness in saving many.
3. Praise for the continued peace and stability in Lebanon, pray
that it will not be affected by any neighboring turmoil. Also for
continued protection for the President and his government. Pray
for a wide Revival in Lebanon.

Algeria, Morocco & Tunisia
1. Praise for continued growth of the believers in Algeria who
number over 200,000. Pray that pressure will be lifted off the 40
official churches & all Home meetings. Pray for strengthening of
the believers in the midst of the fears that are spreading. Pray for
continued peace in Algeria.
2. For the many home meetings in Tunisia to be safe, to persevere and to continue to grow and adjust to the new tighter rules.
Pray that fear will have no effect on ministry and for new workers to be sent.
3. More growth to the many Church-Home meetings throughout
Morocco despite the recent government crackdown on Christians. Pray for protection to all Christian Workers. Pray for the
Printing of the NT, & completion of the OT in Amazegan.

Egypt
1. Praise for the ever increasing converts from Islam . Pray that the
present hijacking of the revolution by the extremists will be
stopped. Praise for the increasing attendance in church meetings.
Pray that the believers will be more encouraged in spreading the
gospel throughout Egypt.
2. Praise for the growth of satellite Christian TV, and Radio Programs. Pray for their continued impact. Pray for moderation within
the present parliament, a reasonable new constitution, and for fair
Presidential Elections in June.
3. Praise for the ministry of Christian publications. Pray for all branches
of Salvation of Souls Society to continue unhindered & effective in
their outreach. Pray for all economical temptations to be overcome.
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